
Howard Christian Church 
P.O. Box 465 
Howard, PA  16841 

If you would like to give electronically to the 
church, visit the church website at 

www.howardchristianchurch.org or                         
contact the church office for more assistance. 

Nominations for Elders, Deacons and Trustees are open       
during the month of August until September 19.   

Please refrain from submitting your nominee(s) until you have 
confirmed with the person their willingness to serve.    

        You may give your nomination(s), along with a short   
paragraph describing the reason for your nomination to   

Wayne Fishburn, Terry Yearick, Jeromy Knepp,                  
Don Crane or mail it to the church office. 

 

 Welcome to the Family!  

Sara Thompson 
 

June 15, 2022 
@Sylvan Hills Christian ServiceCamp  

By Steve Thompson (Dad) 
 

July/August 2022 

Don@howardchristianchurch.org 
 

Don Crane call/text   317-966-1959 

367 Walnut Street, Howard, PA  16841 
 (814) 625-2764    

www.howardchristianchurch.org 
 www.howardchristianchurch.org | Facebook & Twitter 

“Good to be a Christian in Howard” 
 
As I write this article, we have just completed two weeks of camp. The first week was as dean of Special Needs 

week at  Sylvan Hills Christian Service Camp. The second week was as the camp minister for Family Camp at Lamar 
Lighthouse Camp. The scopes of both camps were very different, but worship, teaching, and Christian renewal were     
edifying and unifying for both weeks. Tremendous blessings took place during both weeks. God’s people are composed of 
all ages, sizes, likes, dislikes, abilities, and skin colors, and when those differences come together and focus our lives as 
living sacrifices of praise, it is beautiful.  

 
I am so grateful for the servant hearts connected to our church family. Joyce Irvin is doing a fantastic job with the 

landscaping. Adam and Jenna Ghaner cleaned up the edges and weeds along the stop sign and parking lot. Nancy Fishburn 
and her crew always offer their hearts to the children during Vacation Bible School. Special thanks to Danielle and the 
youth group for presenting graduate recognition and youth Sunday. I also want to  recognize that Danielle led the youth 
program of fourteen youth at Family Camp. Nancy Fishburn and crew offered an entire VBS program for twenty-two  
children during family camp. Mary Storie and Felicia Lewis helped in the kitchen all seven days of family camp. The   
benevolence team continues to be a light and a beacon in our community. Thank you to Jeromy Knepp, Joshua Pake, and 
Bill Hargenrader for preaching in my absence. Thank you to Emily Hovies for leading worship in Karen’s absence. Thank 
you, Tiffany Hargenrader, for teaching the elementary Sunday School while I was on vacation. I always forget  people 
when I start naming names, so please know that you are appreciated. It takes an army to be God’s people on the corner of 
Walnut and School streets in Howard. Thank you for being that gracious, dedicated soldier.  

 
I know I speak for the entire upstairs Sunday School class in thanking Joe Bechdel for teaching the class during 

Jeff Holter’s recovery. The class studies the standard material and did not miss a week because of Joe’s willing heart to 
teach the weekly lessons. Praise the Lord! Jeff has recovered and is back to teaching after a long recovery. Joe will       
continue to substitute occasionally for Jeff. 

 
Nominations are open for the 2023 elder, deacon, and trustee positions. Please ask the person first if you have 

someone you would like to nominate. If they agree, nominations can be submitted to one of the elders. HCC needs a    
Mission Team leader, a Fellowship Team leader, and someone to open the building on Sunday Mornings. Please pray and 
seek the Lord concerning you possibly filling one of these positions. God’s Kingdom is growing and spreading the       
message of hope to a lost and dying world. Please consider getting involved and leading us in these vital ministries. The 
Church needs you to be an active participant to advance the mission.  

 
I want to close with congratulation to Sara Thompson. Sara decided to make Jesus the Lord of her life. Steve    

baptized Sara during the week of Sr. High camp at Sylvan Hills. Asking Jesus to become Lord of your life is the most   
significant decision anyone can ever make. Sara has made that choice and united with Jesus in Baptism. If you want to 
know more about how you can make Jesus Lord of your life, Karen and I are always open to that conversation.  

 
 
       You know we love you,  

Don and Karen 



“For as high as the heavens are above the earth, so great is his love for those who fear him;  as far as the east is from 
the west, so far has he removed our transgressions from us.” 

- Psalm 103:11-12 (NIV) 
 

Many people today are weighed down by the guilt they carry. This is understandable for those who’ve rejected 
Christ, but Christians have been relieved of their guilt through faith in the Savior. In other words, there’s no point in a 
believer continuing to live under that heavy burden. Forgiveness of sins is based on the riches of God’s grace and the 
sufficiency of Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross. 

 
When Jesus said, “It is finished,” He was proclaiming that redemption for sins was accomplished (John 

19:30).  He paid the full price with His death, and now all who believe in Him are forgiven. The scope of Christ’s 
atoning sacrifice reaches back to the past, into the present, and beyond to the future. That means we never have to fear 
that something we did in the past or might do in the future is beyond the reach of God’s forgiveness. The Lord never 
takes back His pardon. 

 
Because of our faith in Christ’s completed work on the cross, we can be assured that we have received and will 

continue to receive His divine mercy. But that doesn’t give us license to sin (Romans 6:1-2). Rather, it should produce 
gratitude along with deeper love for God and a passion for holiness. 

 
       ~InTouch.org 7/20/22 

 
The Telephone Prayer & Announcement service 

HCC uses is a terrific way to stay connected.  
 

If you are not receiving the weekly updates and 
prayer requests, please give your phone number 
to Don or Nancy and we will add you to the list. 
If your phone number has changed or you would 
prefer to have the service call another number, 

please let us know and we will change it.  
 

If you do not want to receive the phone calls, 
please let us know and we will adjust the system 

to refrain from calling your number.   

 

Don Crane will teach a "How to Read the Bible Class" 
focused on the book of Acts starting on September 14    
at 7:00 PM. The study will be offered in person and 

online. Each week will focus on one chapter and study 
how the Church continues what Jesus started.   

Kaeleigh  Brownson 
Peightin  Brownson 
Gloria  Chambers 
Emma  Collins 
Alice  Crane 
Don  Crane 
Karen  Crane 
Kendyll  Crane 
Matthew  Crane 
Carlee Emery 
Amanda  Fishburn 
Julia  Fishburn 
Trey  Fishburn 
Emily  Gardner 
Emily  Gates 
Heather  Gates 
Emily  Hovies 
Claudia  Irvin 
Shane  King 
Elizabeth  Knepp 
Kaeliegh  Maye 
Nicole  Phillips 
Wyatt  Shultz 
Lily  Spicer 
Makayla  Spicer 
Mary  Storie 
Laura  Ternent 
Lydia  Walk 
Lexie  Whitehill 
Tammy  Whitehill 

 

 
 
 
 

 
    7/4        Christopher Hunt  
    7/8         Alissa Womer 
    7/8         Alexis Womer 
    7/9         Katie Snyder 
    7/13       Brandon Schaufler 
    7/13       Steve Thompson 
    7/14       Alice Crane 
    7/15       Becky Holter 
    7/16       Jason Rogers 
    7/16       Joshua Snyder 
    7/20       Nancy Gettig 
    7/20       Susan Hale 
    7/20       Becky Holter 
    7/27       Marie Carlson 
    7/27       Jan Martinec 
    7/30       Bobbi Moser 
    7/30       Makenna Thompson 
    8/3        Pat Stover 
    8/4         Maggie Bonson 
    8/4         Owen Berube 
    8/4         Lynn Tice 
    8/8         Gunner Smith 
    8/14       Luke Gardner 
    8/15       Beverly Tice 
    8/15       Marie Yearick 
    8/15       Renee Womer 
    8/16       Sandy Carlson 
    8/16       Sydney Halterman 
    8/18       Gage Gardner 
    8/19       Lily Spicer 
    8/22       Linda Brown 
    8/22       Mike Charney 
    8/24       Joe Bechdel 
    8/24       Glenn Myers 
    8/24       Mark Workman 
    8/25       Clayton Giedroc 
    8/25       Elizabeth Halterman 
    8/26       Danielle Bumgarner 
    8/28       Bill Hargenrader 
    8/28       Anna Poage 
    8/29       Bentley Martain 
    8/29       Christian Schaufler 
    8/29       Carrie Thompson 

     8/12     Troy & Lisa Irvin 
     8/21     John & Patsy Rougeux 
     8/22     Robert & Linda Brown 
     

Prayer Concerns 
 
John Bechdel-heart surgery 
Mary Borden-stage 4 bone cancer 
Clair Burris-stroke 
Andrew Confair-health issues 
Clair Crock-cancer                                                                                                             
Louise Crock-health concerns 
Mike Crock-health concerns/healing 
Bobby DeArment-NH Lymphoma   
Bob DeHass-surgery 
Barry Gates-cancer 
Vera Hanna-Shingles 
Chase Hollobaugh-cancer  
Melissa Homan-breast cancer 
Darla Johnson-matching kidney                                                                                       
Deb Keeler-cancer 
Jan Martinec-recovery 
Caleb Matis-accident recovery 
Blaine McKivision-back problems 
Dave Nyman-Spine surgery recovery 
 
 
 
 
Please contact Don Crane at  317-966-1959 
to put a call on the prayer chain. 
PRAYER LIST UPDATES-  New names will be left on for 3 weeks.  If no update is received, the 
name will be removed.  
  

Donald Richner-health concerns 
Clovis Rockey-health 
Kathy Rockey-health concerns 
Lydia Swartwood-1yo back surgery 
Laura Thorne-cancer 
Ronald Ticknor-Leukemia 
Shirley Tudar-hospital 
David Tressler-spot on lung 
Evet Vasquez-cancer 
Karen Walker-lung cancer 
Alissa Womer-health concerns 
Alexis Womer-health concerns 
Bobby Yearick-health concerns 
Donald Yearick-heart issues 
Karen Yeoman-new kidney & liver  
Schools-students, teachers & staff 
Our Teachers & Missionaries 
God’s guidance for leadership 
Our Troops 

Praise God for: 
Jesus- Our Savior 
Our Church Family 
Our Teachers & Missionaries 

Wednesday Night  
Youth Group 
6-12 Grades 

 
Wednesdays  

7:00-8:00 p.m. 
 

Dee Michaels 814-883-0758 

Wednesday Night  
Elementary Youth Group 

Ages 4-5th grade 
 

Wednesdays  
7:00-8:00 p.m. 

(Starting September 14, 2022) 
Nancy Fishburn 814-470-3478 

Back to Church Sunday is September 18 with the Theme of "Hope."  
 

Who will you invite to join you to come back to church                     
and experience the hope of Jesus?   


